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I measure my success as a teacher by my students’ long-term success. Obviously, I can’t take 

responsibility or credit for what students do after they graduate, but based on feedback from students 

I have helped them to begin to develop solid careers. If you are a former student, let me know so I 

can add you to this list to inspire future students (and me)! Here are some examples:  

 

From AUC  

Maritz T- earned a PhD and is teaching International Development at U of Sussex  

Asmaa S.- completed an MA in SAIS Bologna in international relations  

Ihab S- completed a law degree at U de Montréal  

From Tulane  

Jonathan H.- made it into the US Foreign Service  

Jane K- completing a World Rotary Fellowship and an MA in IR in Argentina  

Jennifer K- worked at Foreign Policy magazine for a while and then went to law school to focus on 

environmental law  

From SFU  

Libardo A- working for the BC government on indigenous legal issues  

Alex A- worked for the Pan American Health Organization, now working for the World Bank  

Mike M- Professor at an Ontario College  

Jared F- working as a free lance international journalist; completed tours in Afghanistan, Sri Lanka, 

Cambodia, Southern Sudan, now in Myanmar  

Johnna M- completed a PhD in GPE at Sussex, prof at a prominent U in Lonodn  

Raymond H- working in Cambodia for a think tank involved in conflict resolution  

Nelly C.- completed an internship in Guyana and now completing an MA in Planning  

Alex L- working for the Canadian federal government in a management position  

Yusuf R.- got into the Canadian Foreign Service  

Alisa V- completed a PhD in Russian Studies at Oxford U; working as a political risk analyst in 

London  

Sergio P- worked for the BC Government in policy evaluation, beginning a PhD in Edu.  

Danielle B- completing a joint MA/LLB in internationals studies/law at NYU, working on 

indigenous health issues in Alaska  

Ana Maria B- working for the United Way as a community organizer  

Morgan B- completed an MA in International Development at Guelph U.; completed a tour with 

CIDA working in Ghana on rural development; working for a consulting co. on development  

Aman S- lawyer with Dept. of Justice Canada  

Rick S- Foreign Service Officer at Global Affairs Canada, posts include OSCE Govt. of Canada  



Ashley B- working for Indigenous Affairs and Northern Development Canada  

Susie H- got into the MA program in Journalism at UWO  

Catherine C- completed a PhD at UBC, working on health issues  

Sergio P- completing a PhD in Education at SFU  

Mo A- runs a lumber company  

James M- COO of a London-based internet company  

Justin D- worked for Environment Canada, now with the Min. of Finance  

Chris A- Working for a First Nations’ groups in govt. relations and economic development  

Matt P- got into the PhD program at U of T  

Michael P- got into Law School at TRU  

Jennifer G- started a women’s NGO in India, moving on to an MA at Duke  

Shuka S- hired by a Japanese multinational to deal with energy issues in Myanmar  

E Tax- got into an MA in Scotland, focusing on oil and gas management, returned to Tanzania as an 

energy consultant  

Talan S- got into law school in Australia  

Aaron R- got into the MA programme at the Norman Paterson school  

Sarah M- got into the MA programme at U Ottawa  

Alicia B- working as an aboriginal consultation officer for the Alberta govt.  

Jeevan M- got into law school at the U of Sussex  

Darcie C- working as a programmer/analyst for the Newfoundland/Labrador government  

Robin T- got a job with Service Canada  

Adrian W- got a job with Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada, Govt. of Canada  

Kai- accepted to the MS Statistics program at the City University of New York; working in IT in 
East Asia 

Jay I- policy advisor (Governance Strategy Advisor) for the city of Calgary  

Anthony B- accepted to the MPP programme at Queen’s  

Anna K- projects coordinator for the Govt. of BC  

Richard G- entered an MBA programme in Concordia U.  

Giselle L- Policy, planning and performance officer, Canadian Border Services Agency  

Richard M- entered the SFU MPP programme  

Christian A- got a public relations job at BCIT  

Taymaz R- works as a lawyer in BC for one of the biggest firms  

Rajita D- accepted by the UNDP to work on women’s health rights in Rwanda  

Adam W- working as a policy analyst for Nat Resources Canada, Govt. of Canada  

Gurnate G- finished the Master’s of Technology MBA from SFU  

Noor M- went to U of S law school and is now a practicing lawyer with a leading commercial firm  

Christian A- worked for the BC provincial govt. and now entering a Master’s in Public Policy at U of 

Toronto 

Lulu L- got hired as a professional evaluation analyst for a consulting firm in Ottawa 

Arkam N- hired as an accountant and data analyst for a leading apparel company in Vancouver 

Sebastian MC- working as a financial analyst for a transportation company in Vancouver 
Ester M- got a job offer from the BC provincial government as a policy analyst 


